
Across the world this week, the Estonian global community marks a significant anniversary in the history of the
Estonian people - on 20 August 1991 it will be 30 years since Estonia broke free from it’s repressive occupier of the
previous 50 years (the former USSR) to regain it’s own destiny amongst the brotherhood of free and independent
nations.
None of our current Sõrve camp attendees (and very few of our camp leaders) are old enough to have experienced
and understood the emotion, even joy, of seeing Estonia regain it’s nationhood in 1991 after five decades of
occupation by a foreign regime.
Sõrve was established because our camp’s founders– amongst them Edgar Aavik, Artur Tasmmisto, Edgar Siimpoeg,
Ingomar Netliv, Paul Kimmel, Vaike Liiband, Rein Simmul, Madis Alvre – fled Estonia in 1944 - and once in Australia in
the early 1950’s - vowed to keep alive and nurture Estonian culture in exile through holding annual youth camps.
There have now been well over 60 camps at Point Wolstoncroft since the first Sõrve and we, the current Sõrve
Sõbrad Committee aim to continue doing this as long as there is a love and an interest in Estonian culture. 
Many of the younger members of the Sõrve Community will probably ask - what exactly happened back then in 1991
that we are celebrating today 30 years later on? 
Basically it started in 1985 when Mikhail Gorbachev took office as Soviet Leader and a series of internal reforms
within the Soviet Union commenced. In Estonia the key moment was the environmental protests of 1986 against
Moscow’s plans to mine phosphorite in north-east Estonia. This led to an increasing political awakening across
Estonian society (including the ‘Baltic Chain’ and ‘Singing Revolution’), which fortunately was not physically challenged
by Moscow until the events of August 1991 when the failed coup d’etat took place in Moscow, during which Estonia
grabbed the opportunity to declare it’s (re)independence from the USSR.
Today’s COVID-19 world of lock-downs and government restrictions, might remind you of the similar atmosphere that
many young people in Estonia experienced when growing up under the Soviet regime in the 1980s and leading up to
the events of August 1991.
What is important as Sõrve ‘elanikud’ is to be resilient and turn adversity into opportunity, to see the positive in any
situation – no matter how grim. That is how the Estonian nation – and it’s young people - have ultimately pervailed. 
Our aim is to hold the 60th Sõrve despite the challenges of the ever-changing COVID-19 environment, and so I look
forward to seeing you at Point Wolstoncroft in early January 2022. We, the Committee will make every endeavour to
make the camp happen.
Elagu Eesti! Elagu Sõrve Laager!
 
Sulev Kalamäe, 
President, Sõrve Sõbrad Committee
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How exciting the last month has been with the Tokyo 2020 Olympics successfully run in the XXXII
Olympiad. As some of the country has been in and out of lockdown in certain parts, we have certainly
enjoyed having this event provide optimism during such challenging times. Estonia provided terrific

performances bringing much excitement in vehklemine - fencing. We were very proud to have Katrina
Lehis start by winning bronze in the individual épée and later re-appear alongside Julia Beljajeva, Irina

Embrich and Erika Kirpu in the team épée to win Estonia's first ever gold medal in fencing!! EESTI EESTI! 
 

Fun fact: According to the medals per capita website, Estonia finished the Olympics ranked 15th in the
world for medals per capita with Australia coming in just ahead of Estonia into 14th place. 

Sophie Nelson & Andy

A quick chat
with...Marika Tults

Mak Cavanagh & Gab

 

Olümpimängud - Tokyo 2020 Olympics

What is your favourite Estonian word?
Päikesepaiste
How have you been spending your lockdown?
Lots of walks along the beach, and baking my own
bread!
What do you for work?
Im an early childhood teacher
Best sõrve memory?
Last morning sunrises on the jetty & everytime
we've seen bioluminescence on the lake. 

Did you know:
Estonia's most successful sporting
discipline at the Olympics has been
Wrestling followed by Athletics. It looks
like training from wife carrying certainly
comes in handy!
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DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW?

 

Lets learn
Eestikeel!

Bored in lockdown?
 

Here are some words and phrases to add to
your Eestikeel vocabulary!

 

Kaelkirjak - Giraffe
Laiskvorst - Lazy person (Lazy Sausage)

Lihapallid - Meatballs
jäääär - Edge of ice

Mis toimub? - Whats up? Whats going on?
Merikarp - Seashell

Vihmapiisk - Raindrop
Haikala - Shark

Anna mulle musi - Give me a kiss
Lahe kuju - Cool dude

 

www.clozemaster.com
www.languagedrops.com

 

Estonia hosts a wife-carrying competition every year.
Many European countries participate in this event.
Estonia is among the top three bird watching
destinations in Europe for the number of species
spotted here.
Estonia is also the birthplace of the first Christmas tree.
Estonians are very beautiful. This statement can very
well be supported by the fact that Estonia has the
highest number of supermodels per capita in the world.
The United Nations' cultural body, UNESCO, has
recognised Estonia's folk song festival and similar
events in Baltic neighbours Latvia and Lithuania for
showcasing the “intangible cultural heritage of
humanity.” 
Estonia hosts a sauna festival each year, contestant
come from around the world to participate in this
competitive event. This event is held in the town of
Otepää.

 

https://www.clozemaster.com/
https://languagedrops.com/
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SÕRVE FIND-A-WORD

pankook
lusikas
veepall
elanik

rahvatants
pirukad

FIND AND CIRCLE EACH OF THE WORDS FROM THE LIST BELOW. WORDS MAY APPEAR
FORWARDS OR BACKWARDS, HORIZONTALLY, VERTICALLY OR DIAGONALLY IN THE GRID.

hambahari
kaljuronimine

lipuheiskamine
sinine
must
valge

piim
leib

ussid ja redelid
ujumine

vombatiauk
korrapidaja

-From your resident Sosin Publishers, Ella and Warwick, we'd like to thank Danae and Les for handing the batten over-


